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Westminster Presbyterian Church
Statistical Report
Membership Statistics for 2021
Total Communicant Membership as reported December 31, 2020

262

Additions during 2021
By Certificate
Reaffirmation
Profession
Confirmation
Other
TOTAL

Male
0
0
0
0

Female
2
5
0
0

Total
2
5
0
0

0
0

0
7

0
7

Losses during 2021
By Death
By Certificate
Other
TOTAL

1
1

2
1

3
2

5

6

11

7

9

16

Total Communicant Membership as reported December 31, 2021
Affiliate Members
Male: 0
Female: 0
Total: 0

253

Into the Church Triumphant
Henryk Bender, Ed Carney, Nina Ford, Natalie Lewis, Betsy Miller, Judy Moss, and Edmund Offei
Child Baptisms
Adult Baptisms
Marriages

0
0
0

Attendance Figures
Due to the continuation of the global pandemic into 2021, worship was conducted in the following formats:
January 1—January 24, 2021: Wor ship was pr e-recorded and posted online. This was done in partnership
with First Presbyterian Church of Hartford
January 31—April 4, 2021: Wor ship was pr e-recorded and posted online. A live worship service was offered
via Zoom. Both services were done in partnership with First Presbyterian Church of Hartford

Easter Sunday, April 4, 2021: Wor ship was pr e-recorded and posted online. Two outdoor services were held,
a sunrise service at Elizabeth Park and in-person service in Westminster’s parking lot. These services were in
partnership with First Presbyterian Church of Hartford.
April 11—August 22, 2021: Wor ship was live via Zoom (last pr e-recorded service was on Easter Sunday)
and in partnership with First Presbyterian Church of Hartford. August 22 is the last Sunday we were online only.
August 29—December 19, 2021: Wor ship is now hybr id — a combination of in-person in the sanctuary and
individuals online, worshiping together. Westminster is now worshiping without First Presbyterian Church of
Hartford.
Christmas Eve (December 24): Due to incr ease in COVID cases, the decision was made to move the 5:00
p.m. service to Westminster’s parking lot and the 9:00 p.m. service online via Zoom. Sunday, December 26,
2021 was also held online via Zoom.
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(continued….)

(Statistical report continued…)

2021 Zoom Analytics

**Only recorded worship is offered at this point
Jan. 3 (Worship Video provided by PSNE via YouTube; data unavailable)
Date

Length

Uploaded

Impressions

Views

Finishes

Avg. %
Watched

Sermon

Jan. 10

47:49

1/9

164

77

26

62

Rev. Emery

Jan. 17

39:51

1/16

129

54

25

64

Rev. Baseel

Jan. 24

42:17

1/23

134

58

26

61

Rev. Emery

**Transition to offering both recorded worship and live Zoom worship
Date

Length

Uploaded

Impressions

Views

Finishes

Avg. %
Watched

Sermon

Jan. 31

38:42

1/30

66

37

18

69

Rev. Baseel

Feb. 7

41:56

2/6

141

56

23

67

Rev. Emery

Feb. 14

36:56

2/14

103

44

21

76

Rev. Baseel

Feb. 21

40:45

2/20

96

38

19

78

Rev. Emery

Feb. 28

44:19

2/27

81

42

19

68

Mar. 7

35:19

3/7

144

55

20

60

Mar. 14

38:45

3/14

119

42

17

60

Rev. Baseel

Mar. 21

39:08

3/20

91

34

17

72

Rev. Emery

Mar. 28

36:50

3/27

97

40

24

76

n/a

Apr. 4

43:48

4/3

142

62

30

71

Ryan Joslin
YDS Intern, FPH
Grace Woodward
YDS Intern, WPC

Rev. Emery &
Rev. Baseel

Analytics definitions
Impressions: number of times the player is loaded with this video
Views: number of sessions in which a person has hit the play button on a video
Finishes: number of sessions in which a video is played all the way to completion
Average % Watched: the furthest point in the timeline a video is played in one session divided
by the total length of the video
(continued….)
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(Statistical report continued…)

2021 Zoom Analytics
Average Zoom attendance while recorded services were still being offered (1/31-4/4): 12
Average Zoom attendance while Zoom was only option (4/11-8/22*): 25
*3 Westminster members attended in-person worship at First Presbyterian on 8/15
Zoom attendance on oddball final Sunday of the year 12/26: 27
2021 Hybrid Analytics
8/29-12/19
Average in-person attendance: 43

Average online attendance: 15
Easter 2021
Sunrise Service: Rev. Baseel
In attendance:

14

Parking Lot Service at Westminster: Rev. Emery
In attendance:

95

Recorded Service
Length
43:48

Uploaded

Impressions

4/3

142

Views

Finishes

62

Avg. % Watched

30

71

Sermon
Rev. Emery & Rev. Baseel

Christmas Eve 2021
5:00 p.m. Westminster Parking Lot: Rev. Baseel
In attendance: 45
9:00 p.m. Zoom: Rev. John Merz
In attendance: 82

Overall average attendance for 2021 (recorded service analytics not included) = 38
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Report of the Clerk of Session
For the Year 2021
Heather McBride, Clerk of Session
Members of the Session
Nicole Aronson
Larry Carr
Greg Hammond
John Rhine
Jenna Sheridan

Callie Boone
Ken Garrison
Avery MacKellar-Nogueira
Barbara Riihimaki

Tom Buckley
David Hall
Heather McBride
Michael Seltzer

Moderators: The Rev. Julie Emery and The Rev. John Merz
As the COVID-19 pandemic carried on into 2021, Session continued meeting virtually via Zoom from January
through June. Worship also remained virtual throughout the first half of the year, and Westminster continued
merging its worship with First Presbyterian Church of Hartford. In the beginning of January, worship was
offered exclusively through a recorded video uploaded to Vimeo once per week; starting on January 31st, a
live Zoom service option began being offered alongside the regular recorded worship videos. This dual format
continued weekly through Easter Sunday, which marked the final recorded video. The Easter season saw
vaccination rates increasing and warmer temperatures which allowed for Westminster to offer two beautiful in
-person services in the outdoors in addition to the final recorded worship offering. Rev. Nancy Baseel
(McLaren) preached at the sunrise service at Elizabeth Park, and Rev. Julie Emery preached at the parking lot
service at Westminster. Following Easter, Westminster moved into a regular schedule offering Zoom worship
every Sunday in continued partnership with First Presbyterian.
Over the summer, upgrades were made to the audio/visual system in Westminster’s sanctuary in order to equip
it for hybrid worship capabilities in the future, allowing worshippers the option to attend in person or virtually
through Zoom. The planned return to in-person worship on August 22 was delayed due to Hurricane Henri, so
worshippers attended virtually on that day; this was also Westminster’s first Sunday worshipping apart from
First Presbyterian. The following Sunday, August 29, finally marked the exciting first Sunday back to
worshipping in person since the beginning of the pandemic in March 2020. Hybrid worship continued almost
through the end of the year, until a last-minute shift was made to return to all-virtual Zoom services starting on
Christmas Eve due to the Omicron wave.
The change in plans for Christmas Eve came just days in advance, and Westminster worship planners who
were already at an advanced stage in their planning found themselves once again pivoting rapidly to a new
reality. Through their steadfast efforts, a 5:00pm parking lot service led by staff and Rev. Nancy Baseel
(McLaren) was held at Westminster, and Rev. John Merz later preached at a 9:00pm Zoom service.
In May, Session accepted with regret the resignation of Elder Jenna Sheridan as she prepared to move out of
state. In September, Callie Boone, Larry Carr, and Greg Hammond joined Session as Ruling Elders, Elder
Nicole Aronson re-upped for one more year, and Elder Avery MacKellar-Nogueira finished their term and
stepped down. Additionally, Elder Heather McBride was elected to a second year serving as the Clerk of
Session. Later on in October, Session accepted the resignation of Callie Boone as she stepped into a position
on staff as Westminster’s Interim Minister of Music.
(continued….)
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(Clerk Report continued…)

Throughout the year, the church building remained open to both internal groups and outside renters with
appropriate COVID restrictions in place, which were adjusted as needed through the deliberations of
Westminster’s Way Forward Team according to CDC guidelines and local mandates. In the spring,
Westminster was contacted by a movie production company with a request to use Westminster’s space as a
staging and filming area for two weeks; in addition to the social buzz and excitement, this resulted in a
substantial payment being received which was able to offset some of the costs of the aforementioned upgrades
to the Sanctuary’s A/V system! As the weather grew warmer and restrictions began to relax, more outdoor
whole-church activities began to be planned, such as a spring clean-up event, an ice cream social, and a trip to
a Yard Goats game. Westminster also enjoyed the ministry of two Yale Divinity School interns in 2021:
Grace Woodward in the spring, and Alyssa Kissel in the fall.
Other key Session actions included:
 Approving the repayment of a portion of previous years’ loans from the church’s Endowment funds
 Adopting a formal policy on alcohol consumption by rental groups
 Enhancing communication with the congregation through written updates following monthly stated
meetings
 Designating the Clerk to act as Session’s formal liaison with MR&P
 Holding a leadership retreat to set the stage for future planning
 Committing to and initiating monthly one-on-ones for Session members to begin working toward a
more relational culture within the church
 Working on developing a “Blueprint for the Future” plan by setting strategic team goals and
identifying opportunities for increased collaboration
From start to finish, 2021 was a year full of surprises and opportunities for Westminster to show its resilience!
Despite some curveballs and an ever-changing pandemic landscape, staff, volunteers, and members never
wavered in their commitment to Westminster’s ministry and mission. And yet, many of us may feel that the
COVID-19 roller coaster has affected our energy and capacity in some deep ways. In the beginning of the
year, Session adopted a fresh commitment to leading the church in growing its faith, deepening its
relationships, and doing the work of justice in the community; and yet, as earnestly as these priorities were set,
2021 was proof of how easy it is to allow the bustle - and occasional pandemonium! - of day-to-day life
interfere with living into God’s call on our lives. As I head into my second year humbly serving as Clerk of
Session, I am committing to renewing these promises in my heart and mind and through my actions, and I am
extending an invitation to those reading this report to do the same. In 2022, let’s make space and set our
intentions to grow our faith, deepen our relationships, and work for justice together!
Respectfully Submitted,
Heather McBride, Clerk
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The Rev. Julie Emery
Pastor/Head of Staff
Nearly two years after the onset of the global health pandemic of the coronavirus, the hope and grace offered
by the Church is more important than ever. Early in 2021, the leaders of Westminster agreed to focus on the
core values of building relationships, growing faith and pursuing justice, believing that these values reflect
who we are as a congregation and the hope that we might offer our community in these challenging times.
Those values guided us through this past year as we invested in a new A/V system in the sanctuary and moved
to hybrid worship, connecting our congregation wherever they might be and offering worship that deepened
faith for all. Those values guided us to offer faith formation and fellowship events outside for the safety of all
our members throughout the spring, summer and fall. Those values encouraged us as we continued to care for
our neighbors in need by working with our mission partners and investing in the ongoing advocacy and work
with GHIAA.

It is true that these last two years have taken their toll on our church community and staff, just as they have
taken their toll on our wider community and country. We have all experienced loss and trauma. Friends and
family have succumbed to sickness and death; mental health concerns have arisen for many, especially for our
kids; exhaustion, burnout and weariness have been ever present, especially for parents, healthcare workers,
and teachers. Our church is not immune to these struggles.
And yet, these struggles mean that the Church and the love and grace we offer is more important than ever. As
disciples of Christ, we live as witnesses to the hope we find in God and the encouragement we offer in faithful
community.
As a church, Westminster faces the challenges present in nearly all mid-sized churches in the mainline
tradition. We have seen a decrease in both membership and giving, as well as a decrease in worship
attendance and engagement. And yet, numbers are not the only metric we pay attention to as Christians. While
numbers are important, they don’t always show the intangible, small ways that our faithfulness has carried us
and others through these troubling times.
It is more challenging to measure the deepened faith experience of many of our members at last year’s Ash
Wednesday service around the fire in our parking lot. Members gathered and wrote confessions and burdens
they felt on small wooden shims and then cast them into the fire, watching as they smoldered and turned to
ash. They left that service marked with the ash of new life, new beginnings, and new creation in Christ. Those
who participated found the service more meaningful than ever.
We may not know how to measure the ways our church came together after the loss of dear members and
loved ones. The full-to-bursting sanctuary at the celebration of life of a child of our church, and the ways our
Deacons and faithful members hustled to provide hospitality and comfort after such a tragic loss. The love
showed through tears and stories, music and pictures of faithful saints of our church during memorial services
celebrating those of our church who we still miss and mourn.
Numbers don’t show the remarkable joy at being able to worship as one church family even while apart and
quarantined. They don’t really capture the ways we have been able to welcome in worship those “zooming in”
from North Carolina, Florida, Danbury, Chicago, or Costa Rica. And numbers certainly don’t fully show the
depth of feeling experienced by those who could return to the church sanctuary after so many months apart.
While we added numbers to our membership rolls this year, those numbers don’t tell the stories of the church
member who reconnected with us online after moving away many years ago, or the Yale Divinity student
intern who is so moved by our work for justice that she decided her connection with our community grew
beyond that of an “intern.” And speaking of that intern, I’m not sure what metric would reveal the depth of
growth and care shared between our older members visited, our church members inspired through study and
sermon, our church family encouraged by the vibrant hope of such a remarkable young person.
(continued….)
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(Pastor Report continued…)

While we can list out the numbers of casseroles brought to South Park Inn, or the pounds of food donated to
our local food bank, the number of turkey baskets or gifts donated at Christmas, I’m not sure any of those
numbers reveal the nourishment, compassion, prayers or care shared from our community to our neighbors in
need. And even the collected numbers of church members invested and involved in the work of the Greater
Hartford Interfaith Action Alliance don’t fully show the impact of our work that helped to pass clean slate
legislation, eradicate welfare liens and increase police accountability in our state.
On a more personal note, there is no true or acceptable measurement for compassion, concern, and
understanding. When this pastor got to a breaking point and needed to put family and health ahead of work,
asking for understanding and grace, the response was that of the Beloved Community. Not all churches would
have been so understanding or compassionate. And yet, the way this church supported me and my family, the
way the leaders of this church leaned in and stepped up, are true examples of the acceptance and love of
Christian Community. I was ever buoyed by your notes of care, your gifts of sweets at Christmas, your prayers
and your understanding.
I am ever aware of the pressures on our church. We continue to face challenging times and financial
precariousness. The leaders of Westminster continue to strategize on the best way forward to increase our
vitality and our sustainability. And yet, numbers don’t fully reveal the vitality already present within this place.
Numbers don’t fully show the work of the Holy Spirit, the presence of grace, the witness of love apparent in
this amazing, faithful community.
2021 has been a difficult, and yet exceptional grace-filled year. We have built and strengthened relationships
within our church and with our mission partners. We have deepened faith and prayed mightily. We have done
the work of justice and cared for our neighbors. We have done so many little things that make up the work of
discipleship, and those little things add up to more than we could ever measure. That, indeed, is the Holy Spirit
alive and well at Westminster, thanks be to God.
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Ministry Areas
Worship
The Worship team supports our pastor in offering creative and vital worship that invites and engages people
of all ages and backgrounds, welcoming the people of God into praise, lament, singing, and prayer in the
communal worship of God.
Guiding Scripture: Psalm 100, “Make a joyful noise to the Lord all the lands! Serve the Lord with gladness!
Come into his presence with singing!”
Elders: Avery MacKeller-Nogueira, Jenna Sheridan, Ken Garrison, and Callie Boone
Team Members: Rev. Julie Emery, Elder Nicole Aronson, Karen Hammond, Janet Wade-Utay, Alyssa Kissel
(Yale Divinity School Intern), and Callie Boone (September-present)
Audio/Visual Engineers: Nicole Aronson, Ken Garrison, and Janet Wade-Utay
Zoom Online Greeters and Facilitators: Nicole Aronson and Michael Seltzer
Communion Coordinators: Janet Stafford and Heather McBride
Banner Coordinators: Carol and Craig Schramm

Barbara Riihimaki, Former Interim Minister of Music
Callie Boone, Interim Minister of Music (October 2021—Present)
In a dance of pivots and pirouettes, 2021 has been a year of adventure and possibilities for the music ministry
at Westminster.
Barbara Riihimaki served as the Interim Minister of Music for two terms, January 1, 2021 - February 14, 2021
and August 17, 2021- October 24, 2021. She directed the Hand Bell Choir all year. Stuart Duncan served as
the Minister of Music from February 15, 2021 - August 16, 2021. Callie Boone is the current Interim Minister
of Music. Her tenure began on October 25, 2021 and she will continue as interim until March 2022. Her
position will be reviewed for permanence at that time. Barbara is functioning as the Interim Accompanist and
will continue to serve into 2022 until a permanent accompanist is hired.
The Music Ministry started the year in “virtual mode” with weekly Zoom rehearsals for the Chancel Choir
until the end of August. While closely following COVID-19 protocols, the Hand Bell Choir met in person all
year. During this time, the Scholarship Students, Chancel Choir, and Handbell Choir worked diligently to
record music for worship. We were blessed to work closely with First Presbyterian Church of Hartford from
January to June in the recording efforts. The virtual library was a gift not only to WPC in the first half of the
year and in a return to virtual worship at the end of 2021, but also to the Presbytery of Southern New England
as they provided several recorded services for use by churches during the year.
While many efforts were turned to virtual worship in virtual hymn sings, a virtual traditional Christmas Eve
service, and recording outside groups such as the Thread City Brass, many were provided in-person as well.
We were blessed to host outdoor services for both Easter and Christmas Eve. Music was also provided for
several memorial services during the year in as safe and physically distant way as possible.
Behind the scenes, the sanctuary was transformed with the installation of a new Audio/Video system on July
19, 2021. The system came with improved camera equipment and A/V software to support the hybrid worship
experience. Possibilities opened up for recording groups and was integral to the Christmas Eve virtual service.

(continued….)
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(Worship Team report continued…)

When WPC returned to in-person worship, the music ministry team returned to in-person rehearsals and
offerings on Sunday mornings. The Chancel and Handbell choirs each shared their gifts in person once a
month from September through December. The Scholarship Students graciously offered their talents in solos
and leading hymns for worship.
Ryan Mancini and Vanessa Paré faithfully participated and continue to serve in the music ministry. Rachel
Lloyd transitioned to new employment opportunities in June. There will be a search to hire two more Music
Scholars in 2022 so that there is one for each of four voice parts.
In addition, we briefly welcomed Leslie Merwin, guest organist, to worship with us as well from midNovember to December. During that time, hymns were sung while the congregation was masked. It was an
exciting addition to the worship experience to hear our voices together again!

It is with deep appreciation that we would like to acknowledge Ken Garrison, Nicole Aronson, and Janet
Wade-Utay for their tireless efforts in learning to use and then using the A/V system. Thank you also to
Charlie Grabber, Janet Wade-Utay, and Ryan Mancini for their endless support in preparing recorded music
for services. To the individuals in the Chancel and Handbell Choirs: your grace, gifts, and flexibility are
treasured more than you know.
Chancel Choir: Eliza Cleaveland, Chr istina Gar r ison, Rachel Lloyd, Aver y MacKeller -Nogueira,
Ryan Mancini, Vanessa Paré, Art Riihimaki, Barbara Riihimaki, Janet Wade-Utay, Karen Wagner
Hand Bell Choir: Nicole Ar onson, Callie Boone, Mar ti Boyer , Liz Doer ing, Aver y MacKeller Nogueira, Barbara Riihimaki, Carol Schramm, Janet Stafford, Tony Torsiello, Janet Wade-Utay
With gratitude,

Callie Boone, Interim Minister of Music
Barbara Riihimaki, Former Interim Minister of Music
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(Worship Team report continued…)

Ken Garrison, Elder
This was a year of transition for our Worship Team. We met throughout the year to help plan for online
worship, then hybrid worship with some congregants in the sanctuary and others watching the service through
Zoom, and then back to virtual worship in December. We were able to celebrate Easter together with a service
in our parking lot, highlighted by performances by our Tilton Scholarship students - Rachel Lloyd, Ryan
Mancini, and Vanessa Paré - and Thread City Brass. We joyfully welcomed the congregation back to the
Sanctuary at the end of August. We had a very cold and slightly snowy Christmas Eve service in the parking
lot at 5:00pm and then an impactful 9:00pm virtual service led by Rev. John Merz with specially recorded
music by Interim Minister of Music Callie Boone, Ryan Mancini, and Thread City Brass.
Barbara Riihimaki began the year as the interim Music Minister until Stuart Duncan was re-hired in February.
Stuart Duncan resigned his post as Minister of Music in August and was replaced on an interim basis again by
Barbara Riihimaki. Callie Boone was then hired as Interim Minister of Music in October and has done an
excellent job leading the congregation in worship through the fall and winter months. Barbara continued to
help lead worship as an accompanist and her commitment to the music ministry at Westminster is unmatched.
We, as a congregation, were able to thank her for her many contributions to the music ministry at
Westminster, with a reception after a LIFT service this fall.
A new audio visual system was installed in our sanctuary this past July by CMI, complete with two cameras,
five new microphones, and a new digital audio and video board. CMI provided training on the system in late
July for an initial group of volunteers: Nicole Aronson, Ken Garrison, Art and Barbara Riihimaki, and Janet
Wade-Utay. Nicole, Ken, and Janet were our AV technicians this fall and we are hoping to hire someone as an
AV technician or have more people volunteer! The new AV system is available for outside groups to use
when they rent the sanctuary and allows Westminster to expand its community outreach through the use of
Zoom and audio recordings. We would also be remiss if we did not thank Nicole and Michael Seltzer for all of
their efforts to engage our Zoom worshippers; they greeted people as they entered the Zoom, shared slides of
liturgy and hymns, and recorded prayer requests.
The Rev. Julie Emery collaborated with the Rev. Nancy Baseel from First Presbyterian Church in Hartford in
leading our Zoom and recorded worship through August. Rev. Emery took a leave of absence in October and
we have had a number of wonderful pastors filling in for her. Rev. John Merz stepped into the administrative
role and led our service when called upon with humor and joy. We would also like to thank Rev. Chris Tate,
Rev. Shannan Vance O’Campo, Lisa Baker, and Rev. Grace Woodward for guiding us in worship during the
time that Rev. Emery was out. Many thanks go out to Janet Wade-Utay for scheduling our worship leaders
during Rev. Emery’s absence, as well as all the work she did planning liturgy and scheduling Elders to assist
in worship.
We have been blessed by the contributions of our two Yale Divinity School Interns in worship this year. Grace
Woodward shared her gifts and talents with us for the 2020-2021 academic year and now we are also thankful
for Alyssa Kissel, who is with us for the 2021-2022 academic year. Each intern has given of her time both
developing and participating in worship, as well as many other special projects around the church. Thank you
Alyssa and Grace!
In addition to the teams above, worship is also enhanced by many volunteers who serve as Zoom hosts/
greeters, lay readers, ushers, in-person greeters, and communion servers. If you are interested in volunteering
for any of these roles, we invite your participation! As we continue with our plan for hybrid worship, we also
have an opportunity for volunteers to support in the development and delivery of meaningful and creative
services that bring a worshipful experience to both in-person and virtual worshipers.
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Flourish Team
Flourish supports and encourages ALL people as they grow on their faith journey through community, Bible
study, prayer, practice and service.
Guiding Scripture: Deuteronomy 6:5-7 “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all
your soul, and with all your might. Keep these words that I am commanding you today in your heart. Recite
them to your children and talk about them when you are at home and when you are away, when you lie down
and when you rise.”
Elders: Nicole Aronson and Larry Carr

Karen Hammond
Director of Faith Formation
As I look back at 2021, I see a year that was very different from the previous year - and frankly different from
any other year I can remember. Yet reflecting on the year gives me the opportunity to see just how graciously
God has gifted our Westminster community and sustained us through this most unusual year.
In thinking about 2021 I’m reminded of the capacity for creativity that God has given to each of us. When
faced with the reality that we could no longer do things in ways we had gotten used to, we chose to find ways
to think differently. Star Words were hung on bushes in our church parking lot on Epiphany. We learned that
we could make small Lenten changes in our lives through home practices, even when we could not celebrate
the season together in person. We imagined ways to make Easter in our parking lot a beautiful and joyous
celebration. We experimented with techniques that made our worship more interactive for everyone (including
children) over Zoom, and in the fall we adjusted worship again to become more fully hybrid and provide a
rich, meaningful and engaging experience for participants online as well as in person. And we learned that
when the health environment of our world changed again in December we could quickly shift gears and move
from planned indoor Christmas Eve services to equally meaningful and celebratory outdoor and online
services. God truly gave us many opportunities to strengthen and flex our creative muscles in 2021. What a
gift!
Looking back on this year I’m reminded that God nourishes us and gives us what we need. In February I was
able to attend the Association of Presbyterian Church Educators annual conference - all online in 2021 - and
was filled with inspirational worship and great ideas from many speakers. In May, Rev. Julie Emery and I
were able to present a workshop at the Intergenerate/Children’s Spirituality Summit - another online
conference. We got to connect with like minded professionals around the world and share some of
Westminster’s creative thinking and the development of our LIFT mornings. And after 18 months of almost
all virtual worship we were able to meet in person again this fall to resume in-person worship, including our
LIFT mornings at Westminster. Through the planning of these mornings, based on the Presbyterian Mission
Agency curriculum 8 Habits of Evangelism, I am personally fed and also thrilled to share opportunities for
spiritual growth with our congregation. So yes, God nourished us this year.
The gift of community was especially highlighted in 2021. Though our challenges seemed numerous, again
and again I was reminded that we have each other. Flourish team meetings were held via Zoom, but resulted
in great thought and meaningful discussions. We have two Elders who head the Flourish Team (Nicole
Aronson and Larry Carr) and each add their unique talents, extraordinary skills and a good bit of time to enrich
this team. New staff members Callie Boone (Interim Minister of Music) and Alyssa Kissel (Yale Divinity
School Intern) have quickly become integral parts of our Westminster community and important parts of the
Flourish team. Our Westminster commitment to Building Relationship remained a guiding principle and one
which strengthened each of us as we got to know each other, pray for each other, lean on each other and
support each other through LIFT mornings, Zoom worship, Adult Education programs, online coffee hours,
parking lot conversations - and the list goes on. Community is truly one of the most beautiful gifts God has
given us.
So though this year was indeed unusual, it was one with many, many blessings. I’m grateful for Westminster
and my place here, for each person who is part of this community, for many opportunities to together learn,
serve and worship, and for all we’ve been given. Thanks be to God!
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Flourish Team
Nicole Aronson and Larry Carr, Elders
In the midst of the continuing pandemic, we remained online for the majority of 2021, but had the opportunity
to still experience some intermittent opportunities online and in person. Director of Faith Formation Karen
Hammond recorded a Children’s Message each week from January through June. In June, when we shifted to
online Zoom worship instead of prerecorded, she shifted to providing a message on Zoom when there were
children in attendance. Once we returned to in-person worship at the end of August, she returned to her inperson teaching time as a Children’s Message in addition to worship stations within the sanctuary.
In January, we had a special parking lot gathering to see friends and choose Star Words. There was another
parking lot gathering in March at which Lent At Home Kits with materials to support the Lenten devotional
“Micropractices” were handed out. The micropractices were also posted daily on Facebook and
Instagram. Additionally during Lent, Grace Woodward, Yale Divinity School Intern, led five lunchtime Bible
studies comparing the four gospel accounts of Christ’s crucifixion. During Holy Week, the sanctuary was
organized around the spiritual practice of the stations of the cross. The artwork of Mary Button, “Stations of
the Cross: Pandemic Hope”, was posted around the sanctuary with additional prayer cards and prayer stations
and opportunities to meet with Karen Hammond and Rev. Julie Emery.
Youth gathered with leaders in March to assemble shaker eggs for Easter service, make a chocolate treat for
the clients of Loaves & Fishes, and enjoy fellowship and bingo. They gathered in April with youth from First
Presbyterian Church of Hartford to make sandwiches for Loaves & Fishes and enjoy some games and
activities designed to build relationships. At the spring church clean-up, youth and leaders worked together to
rejuvenate the Gaga Pit and then enjoy some games within its walls. Youth Group events that were scheduled
to occur in the fall, in conjunction with First Presbyterian Church of Hartford, were canceled due to low
attendance, whether due to lack of interest or availability of youth.
Working with the Serve Team, the Mission Awareness Speaker series occurred online before Zoom worship in
March, April, May, and June. There were resources and additional education around each topic provided in
our weekly email. Please see the Serve Team report for further details. In June, there were two articles
provided in the congregational emails around Pride Month, including the histories around Pride Month and
Pride flags as well as a resource of LGBTQ definitions for allies. Two book studies from the Presbytery AntiRacism and Equity Committee, “Waking up White” and “White Awake”, were also offered on Zoom.
We returned to our monthly Living In Faith Together (LIFT) Sundays in September. It was decided at that
time to shorten our mornings, providing worship, activities, service and discussion for approximately 90
minutes. Staff and volunteers also worked diligently to provide an engaging and worshipful experience for
people attending in person and online.
Our September LIFT was around connection and a “Welcome Forward” theme as we returned and looked
forward to new ways of doing ministry. Our mission activity for the month was assembling car kits for
members to be able to distribute as they encountered people in need. For October, November, and December,
we employed and adapted a curriculum provided by the PC(USA) Mission Agency, the “8 Habits of
Evangelism”. Each month highlights a way of approaching evangelism. In October, we focused on Radical
Welcome and making care packages for our Westminster college students in collaboration with the Care
Team. In November, we focused on Teaching and assembling Thanksgiving food baskets in partnership with
the Serve Team. And finally, in December we focused on Worship and Joy, assembling coffee mugs as gifts
for the client of South Park Inn.

(continued….)
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(Flourish Team report continued…)

Starting in mid-September, small groups met before worship services to take part in a four-part education
series entitled, “I’ve Been Meaning to Ask?” from Sanctified Art. These sessions followed a sermon series that
asked the same questions, including “Where are you from?”, “Where does it hurt?”, “What do you need?”, and
“Where do we go from here?”. The series was supported by conversation cards for each week that posed
questions for each participant to answer as they chose. We found the series encouraged us all to cultivate
courageous conversations with one another, and to keep having them, even if we needed to pause at times.
They invited us to share our pain, our triumphs, and to seek ways to care for one another. Through our own
vulnerability and authenticity, our conversations allowed us to get a glimpse into others’ hopes and joys,
coming away from these powerful conversations with a greater capacity for empathy and compassion. In the
fall, we were also grateful for the leadership of John Berman in several Salon Discussion Groups on current
events, as captured in selected The New Y ork Times articles.
In December, the Advent Word, image, and meditation, as provided by the Episcopal News Service, were
posted daily on Facebook. Copies of the Sanctified Art Advent Devotional “Close to Home” in conjunction
with the worship series of the same name, were provided to our members. We were also delighted to have our
Yale Divinity School intern, Alyssa Kissel, lead our group on two Sundays in December, introducing us to the
practice of Visio Divina, as a way to explore the Advent themes of Love and Peace. Visio Divina in Latin
means “divine seeing”, a method of meditation, reflection, and prayer through a process of intentional seeing.
We examined different images of art, mostly from Sanctified Art’s curriculum, and spoke about what we saw
and what we intuited from that image. Praying through art we found to be a multi-sensory way to connect to
God.
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Engage Team
Barbara Riihimaki and Jolee West, Co-Chairs
The Engage Team strives to have all members involved in the ministry of Westminster through the offering of
their God-given time, talents and treasures. We are committed to spreading our Christian message by making
meaningful connections with the broader community.
Guiding Scripture: Romans 12: 4-8 “For as in one body we have many members, and all the members do not
have the same function, so we, through many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one of
another.”
Engage Team Members: John Berman, Cyndi Brown, Ann Cox, Abby Downing, Sandy Fry, Greg Hammond
(Communications Chair, September - December), Pam Rekow (Communications Chair, January – August),
Barbara Riihimaki (Chair), Stacy Raney, and Jolee West (Chair).

The Engage Team responsibilities include three main areas: Communications, Stewardship and Member
Engagement. Two of these responsibilities require sub-committees. I thank all of these volunteers for the
commitment and dedication of their time and talent to these efforts.
COMMUNICATIONS
Members: Tom Buckley, Greg Hammond (Chair), Karen Hammond, Becky Kimberly, Alyssa Kissel, and Pam
Rekow
The Communications Committee’s mission is to develop, coordinate, and effectively share the message and
ministries of Westminster and our various ministry teams within and outside our congregation.
In 2021, the committee took an informal assessment of what is working, what is not working, and what can be
improved in the communications within and outside of Westminster. From this evaluation we prioritized
specific projects for the coming year.
Throughout the pandemic, Westminster navigated the communication challenges with a steady level of internal
communication. The weekly e-mail messages sent via Constant Contact are the primary source of
communication within the congregation. On average, 52% of the weekly messages are opened, which exceeds
the industry average of 30%. For those without e-mail, a printed copy of each message is mailed to them. In
addition, the implementation of a text messaging system in 2020 has proven to be another effective form of
communication for reminders and time sensitive messages. If you have a new mobile phone number or would
like to receive text messages from Westminster, please contact the church office.
When looking at what is not working and could be improved the committee highlighted two main items: our
social media and website. Westminster’s social media presence on Facebook and Instagram is used by several
ministry teams, but the church could benefit from growing its online community and better coordination of the
messages/posts being shared. The committee will be working on who and how this can be accomplished. If
you have not done so, we encourage you to like and follow Westminster on Facebook (https://
www.facebook.com/westpresby/) and Instagram (https://www.instagram.com/westpresby/).
Improvement of the Westminster website was determined to be the highest priority for the committee’s
attention. The website was created five years ago, looks dated, and could benefit from a cleaner, simpler
layout and appearance. Since the internal communications seem to be functioning well and the website is often
the first impression and source of information for visitors and church shoppers, the committee is planning to
initially focus its efforts in the coming year on creating a newly designed website that will be easy to navigate,
update, and maintain while effectively communicating who we are and the ministries we offer.
(continued….)
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(Engage Team Report continued…)
STEWARDSHIP

Stewardship is responsible for planning and executing the stewardship campaign in the first part of the year
and keeping the commitment of time, talent and treasure alive year-round to support the ministries of
Westminster.
The 2021 Stewardship Committee: Cyndi Brown, Pam Rekow, Barbara Riihimaki, and Rev. Julie Emery.
The official campaign ran from January through our annual meeting on February 28 although we accepted
pledges through June. The campaign started with 3 different letters targeted to different giving levels, weekly
stewardship talks by representatives from each of the Session teams, a weekly Constant Contact message, a
follow-up letter encouraging members to submit their pledge, and follow-up emails, telephone calls, notes and
several messages in our Constant Contact communication to reach our pledge goal in June of $285,000. We
also had more members than ever pay $5,400 towards Westminster’s per capita assessment to the Presbytery
of Southern New England.
Our stewardship campaign resulted in the following:
 82 pledges resulting in meeting our goal;
 Several households contributed regularly but did not pledge;
 Several households contributed more than their pledge as their financial situation improved; and
 The highest Per Capita total collected from members for the Presbytery of Southern New England.
The 2022 Stewardship Committee: Cyndi Brown (Engage), Larry Carr (Flourish), Linda Geisler (Care),
David Hall (Sustain), Greg Hammond (Engage), Alyssa Kissel (Care), Barbara Riihimaki (Engage Chair),
and Ellen Smith (Serve)
A virtual Stewardship Kaleidoscope conference in September sponsored by the Presbyterian Foundation on
how to run a successful stewardship campaign resulted expansion of the 2022 Stewardship Team to include
members from each of our Session teams. Much creative planning was started for the 2022 Stewardship
Campaign. A theme of “Give with Generosity. Grow with Hope” will be used. The top 2-3 hopes for 2022
for each Session Team will be part of the initial mailing and a representative from each team will speak during
a Moment for Stewardship and Generosity focused on moments of gratitude experienced by the speaker
during 2021 and hopes for 2022. The kick-off was January 9, 2022. We plan to use Constant Contact,
Facebook and Instagram to summarize the main points of the previous Sunday’s speaker with a link to the
actual message that can be replayed.
While the Stewardship campaign includes contributions of time, talent, and treasure, the focus is primarily on
finances. The Stewardship Team will turn its focus to time and talent following the completion of the official
campaign.
(continued….)
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(Engage Team Report continued…)

MEMBER ENGAGEMENT
This responsibility includes welcoming, encouraging and helping visitors and members to become involved in
the various activities and ministries of Westminster, a difficult task while we were in virtual meeting mode
from January through August and again from November through December. Most all-church meetings were
either held outdoors or virtually for the months of no in-person meetings.
Activities included:












4 outdoor all-church events:
 Spring church grounds clean-up followed by a BBQ lunch - May (40 attendees);
 Ice cream social – June (44 attendees)
 Yard Goats Faith and Family Day – August (31 attendees)
 Fall church grounds clean-up – October (11 attendees)
Birthday cards sent to all members;
Welcome notes to all visitors;
7 new members received;
Membership rolls cleaned;
Thank-you notes sent to everyone who contributed to the funding of the new AV system, or gave
memorial gifts or other special gifts;
New small groups were deferred as there was no clear appetite for new virtual small groups while
we are still under COVID restrictions and while people were anxious about meeting in person.
Existing groups continued to meet virtually or in-person as appropriate.
List of roles and responsibilities for the Engage Team submitted to the Way Forward Team; and
3 major goals submitted to that Team for the future of Engage.
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Nominating Committee
Nicole Aronson, Chair
The Nominating Committee consisted of Elder Nicole Aronson (Chair), El Harp, Church Administrator Becky
Kimberly (ex-officio), Eina Reiger, Pam Rekow, and Elder Michael Seltzer.
After consultation with the Pastor, Rev. Julie Emery, the Nominating Committee contacted more than 50
people in its search for diverse, committed leadership. At the conclusion of the search there were still
vacancies, but the following leaders were identified and elected by the congregation at the Congregational
Meeting on June 27, 2021.
Session:
Nicole Aronson (1 more year) - Care & Flourish Teams
Callie Boone (1 year) - Worship Team
Larry Carr (2 years) - Flourish Team
Greg Hammond (3 years) - Engage Team
Care Deacon:
JoAnne Berry (1 more year)
Nancy Dewey (3 years)
Charlotte Logan (1 year)
Jane Sebolt (3 years)
Serve Deacon:
Adam Bender (1 more year)
Katie Osoba (2 years)
Janet Wade-Utay (3 years)

Endowment Committee:
Sarah Ambrosino (2 years)
George Dewey (3 years)
Alan Douglas (1 year)
El Harp (3 years)
Nominating Committee (2022):
El Harp
Eina Reiger
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Serve Team
Tom Buckley and Michael Seltzer, Elders
The Serve team provides opportunities to experience and share God’s love through serving others, advocating
for God’s justice, and educating our congregation regarding issues of social justice and community need.
Guiding Scripture: Isaiah 58 and Micah 6:8 “He has showed you, O man, what is good; and what does the
Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness and to walk humbly with your God?”
Serve Team Deacons: Adam Bender, Helena Offei, Katie Osoba, Ellen Smith, and Janet Wade-Utay
Enduring through a second year of a global pandemic, the Serve Team and our congregation again stepped up
to answer the call of our mission service through our guiding values of building relationships, deepening our
faith, and pursuing justice. The Serve Team is the “mission arm” of our church, engaging in charity, mission
and pursuing justice locally and beyond.
We realized and met many continuous challenges to serve at South Park Inn (SPI), without being live on
campus in 2021, yet serving abundantly, thanks to our incredible team and congregation. We maintained our
deliveries from our food and meal preparations monthly and became creative along the way with wider,
healthier assortments. South Park Inn maintains its position as the premier model for handling of the Covid
crisis as recognized by the State of Connecticut. And again, as in 2020, at the end of 2021, had to relocate their
residents to area hotels for what we hope will be a short-lived stay. They must remain 100% Covid free within
the Client population for two weeks, before anyone can return to campus.
Westminster continued its financial contributions and other donations at various times of need at SPI. That is
the beauty of maintaining a liaison relationship with Ministries such as SPI, to manage the scheduling,
volunteer experience, and special needs and activities throughout the year. Director of Development and
Community Outreach Kandyce Aust, was one of four leaders from organizations that participated in our
Mission Awareness Speaker Series during the March - June series. Our Serve Team stepped up in August for
another Back-to-School Backpack program, with our members donating 20 backpacks plus school supplies for
children living in SPI. We kept another wonderful tradition in December of SPI receiving our Magi Gifting in
2021, with our members donating nearly 100 items. (A few of the items such as used women's and men's
sweaters were donated to a church in need in Hyannis, MA, as Nicole Aronson coordinated their need and
delivery through her work in our Presbytery). The year ahead is a time for opportunities to develop our ministry
further at SPI, as we grow our volunteer base through a campaign to engage our team and the congregation, to
take part in this challenge. And we look to do the same with our friends at First Presbyterian Church of
Hartford.
Ellen Smith maintained our wonderful relationship with our Covenant to Care social worker Nadia Pelaez. In
November, we collected Thanksgiving Baskets of food: 15 baskets of food were donated for 15 families in the
care of Covenant to Care along with a $25 gift card to Stop & Shop for each family to purchase a turkey or food
of their choice. In December, our congregation again generously donated Angel Gifts for 12 Covenant to Care
children, $125 in Walmart gift cards for a family requesting funds to help furnish an apartment after the death
of one parent, and a $400 cash donation that will be used for Covenant to Care as identified by Nadia during
2022 for her social work needs.
Ann Cox continued to provide wonderful coordination of Jesse’s Garden in 2021. Jesse’s Garden had a
bountiful harvest of beans, tomatoes, herbs, eggplant, and peppers, including the ever-returning sunflowers, and
all produce was donated to Loaves and Fishes in Hartford. Working with the COVID protocols, Loaves and
Fishes was able provide two takeout meals per day for the food insecure. The garden beds’ plastic support
structure had broken due to various reasons, so the Foundation replaced the plastic with wood and gave us more
dirt for the beds. Our sexton, Mike McElroy, helped build the new support structure and Ann’s daughter,
Audrey Cox, helped fill the dirt in the beds as well as add additional wood chips to the space between the beds.
John Rhine and Barbara Riihimaki helped harvest the produce and take it to Loaves and Fishes, while Mike
McElroy watered the garden. Ann expresses her endless thankfulness for all the help she has received to
deliver a plentiful harvest for the food insecure.
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(continued…)

(Serve Team Report continued…)

Food insecurity was the Serve Team’s theme for 2021 and will continue to be in 2022. In addition to our work
with SPI, our ministry with Loaves and Fishes continues and is led by Margaret Taylor and Nicole Aronson.
We increased our financial contribution to Foodshare, as we supported the historic merger in September
between the state's two largest nonprofit anti-hunger organizations, Connecticut Food Bank and Foodshare to
create a new name: Connecticut Foodshare. In 2022, our plans to address food insecurity concerns with current
and new organizations will continue with a monthly campaign linked to our Communion Sunday, called
“Come to the Table”. We have re-established our connection with The Hillcrest Area Neighborhood Outreach
Center (HANOC), a collaborative effort of the Town of West Hartford, the West Hartford Housing Authority,
West Hartford Public Schools, and other community agencies. HANOC helps families with limited economic
means to become more financially independent and integrated into the schools and community by coordinating
resources to meet their needs. Janet Wade-Utay and our Youth Deacon Katie Osoba will lead our work with
them. Similarly, Ellen Smith will lead our reconnection with Hands on Hartford, a social service nonprofit
organization that serves Hartford’s most economically challenged residents in the areas of food, housing, and
health.
In addition to SPI, another organization in the 2021 Mission Awareness Series was Integrated Refugee and
Immigrant Services (IRIS), who was represented by their Executive Director Chris George and Hala Aldabaan,
a Syrian high school student who resettled with her family to Manchester in 2016 and who now live in West
Hartford. The Aldabaan family’s story of leaving Syria, living as refugees in Jordan, and resettling in
Connecticut was the subject of the Pulitzer-prize-winning The New York Times comic strip, which became the
graphic novel W elcome to the New W orld.
Our connection with our mission work in Puerto Rico with the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA)
program was highlighted and energized by Michelle Munoz in her Mission Awareness speaker presentation.
Michelle has now been promoted to lead all of the PDA’s work in Puerto Rico, and we look forward to another
mission trip to Puerto Rico with our brothers and sisters from First Presbyterian Church of Hartford in June
2022.
The fourth speaker in our Mission Awareness Series was Pat Speer from the Greater Hartford Interfaith Action
Alliance (GHIAA). Westminster is a proud founding member of GHIAA from its Founding Assembly in
October 2019. As of this writing, Westminster is one of 46 dues paying members of GHIAA, consisting of
churches, synagogues, mosques, and community organizations. The goal of GHIAA is to build a diverse
organization of lay leaders and clergy from across bounds of race, class, gender identity, religion, and
geography to build relational power to address social justice issues in local communities and beyond. In 2021,
Westminster was proud to be part of GHIAA’s phenomenal success in eliminating welfare liens in
Connecticut, passing criminal justice reform with its Clean Slate Initiative, and passing a law in Connecticut to
address racial health disparities and inequalities by declaring racism a public health crisis and thereby creating
a Commission on Racial Equity in Public Health.
Each congregation that is involved in GHIAA has formed and trained a core team of lay and clergy leaders.
The Westminster Core Team leaders are: Nicole Aronson, Peter Benner, Tom Buckley, Cindy Buckley, Julie
Emery, Heather McBride, Nancy Souza, and Michael Seltzer. The organizing principles of GHIAA create a
unique synergy with our church’s core values: by building relationships and deepening our faith, we pursue
justice.
We are grateful for the opportunities to serve and to “walk the walk” because, as Micah 6:8 tells us the Lord
has required us: To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God
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Care Team
Nicole Aronson, Elder
The Care Team seeks to be a caring presence in the lives of our members through nourishing body and soul
and brings “Living Proof of a Loving God” to our members through one-on-one ministries of visitation,
prayer, phone calls, meals, flowers, notes, and other avenues of caring. We seek to show each member of
Westminster that they are loved, remembered, prayed for, thanked, and supported.
Guiding Scripture: 1 Corinthians 12:12 & 26 “For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the
members of the body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ...If one member suffers, all suffer
together with it; if one member is honored, all rejoice together with it.”
Deacons: JoAnne Berry, Nancy Dewey, Linda Geisler, Charlotte Logan, Donna Morrison, Jane Sebolt, and
Jean Summers

The Care Team continued its ministries of support and care in 2021 in the midst of
a mostly online community. A team of dedicated volunteers continued to contact
our members via phone calls, emails, notes, texts, and visits. Other initiatives
included prayer, meals for those in need, and distribution of prayer shawls (see
photo of Rhoda Bannon, right, enjoying her prayer shawl).
Additionally, the Care Team hosted six memorial service receptions, including
food donations, set up, assisting the family and guests during the event, worship
service assistance, and clean-up of the used spaces.
In September, Deacon Linda Geisler organized the collection, organization, and
mailing of care packages to 21 Westminster youth away at college in conjunction
with the LIFT team. Director of Faith Formation Karen Hammond organized a
small team of knitters to create small knitted hearts that were available to
members at worship and for delivery to others during visitation.
In the fall, as COVID restrictions eased, I began monthly visits to
Westminster members at Seabury (see photo, left, of a visit in
November). In addition, Alyssa Kissel, Yale Divinity School Intern,
helped organize a communion service for those members plus
others from First Presbyterian Church of Hartford. A combined
team from both churches gathered with residents to enjoy Christmas
carols in December.
The task of caring for our members is greater than can be provided
with just one or two people. Thankfully, our community is
generous with their time and willing to share in each other's burdens
and joys. As is found in Proverbs 11:25, “The one who blesses
others is abundantly blessed; those who help others are helped.” It
is my fervent hope that all those who have selflessly given have felt not only the gratitude of those with whom
they interact but also the warm presence of God’s all-encompassing love. I feel blessed to labor and care
alongside this extraordinary church family.
Thanks to the following individuals who were a part of one or more of our caring ministries this past year:
Ashley Aronson, Wanda Bender, JoAnne Berry, Cyndi Brown, Cindy Buckley, Tom Buckley, Eliza
Cleaveland, Ann Cox, Alice Cruikshank, George Dewey, Nancy Dewey, Liz Doering, Ma’Lynn Feingold,
Linda Geisler, Duane Grabber, Karen Hammond, Kathie Hammond, El Harp, Elsie Harp, Gary Holloway,
Becky Kimberly, Charlotte Logan, Heather McBride, Donna Morrison, Ann Osoba, Carolann Purcell, Stacy
Raney, Pam Rekow, Jeanette Rhine, John Rhine, Art Riihimaki, Barbara Riihimaki, Carol Schramm, Jane
Sebolt, Michael Seltzer, Diane Smith, Janet Stafford, Jean Summers, Janet Wade-Utay, and Karen
Wagner. My deepest apologies to any I have unintentionally omitted.
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Memorial & Meditation Garden
El Harp, Chair
Committee members: Dan Bender, Lynne Carey, George Dewey, El Harp, John Rhine and Karen Wagner.
The Memorial & Meditation Garden continues to be a resting place for the ashes of our members and
friends. The location and landscaping provides a special place for reflection and thanksgiving for the lives of
those remembered.
This past year Henryk Bender (July 1, 2021), Clyde Brown (December 15, 2020), Ed Carney (August 13,
2021), Natalie Lewis (May 23, 2021), Betsy Miller (April 29, 2020) and Judy Moss (October 16, 2021) joined
other relatives, members and friends in the Garden. We also mourned the deaths of Cornelia (Nina) Ford
(May 4, 2021) and Edmund Offei (September 29, 2021).
Each spring on the Sunday before Memorial Day, following our church service, a special service is held in the
Garden as a reflection of the love and caring from their families and friends.
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Sustain Team

The Sustain Team supports Westminster’s congregation and leadership teams by coordinating, managing, and
leading Westminster’s facilities, employee support, and finances for today’s and tomorrow’s needs.
Guiding Scripture: Matthew 6:2-4, 19-21 “But when you give alms, do not let your left hand know what your
right hand is doing so that your alms may be in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you.”
Leadership: Elder John Rhine, Anne Carney, Clerk of Session, and Elder David Hall
Buildings & Grounds Committee: Scott Brown, El Harp, and John Rhine

Building and Grounds Committee
John Rhine, Elder
This team is composed of John Rhine, Chair, El Harp and Scott Brown.
At the beginning of 2021, there was a lot of hope that things would get back to normal now that people could
be vaccinated. But it soon became apparent that, as in 2020, we would need to be flexible. The big event in
May was the rental of the Fellowship Hall and several classrooms to the movie crew producing the film, “Call
Jane”. The church received $15,000 for this rental and we got to see several movie stars but it meant quite a bit
of extra work for Sexton Mike McElroy and Paul Sigler, his assistant. The choir room and adjacent classroom
on the lower level had some ceiling and door frame areas repainted and the exterior doors to the Fellowship
lobby and Handicap entrance were also repainted. In an effort to make the outside landscaping look more
colorful and manicured, additional perennial plants were planted and Mike started mowing the areas close to
the building with the hand mower. The Memorial Garden also has two new benches which were installed by
Dan Bender and painted by John and Mike.
After initially returning to work at the beginning of the spring, Paul had additional medical issues that meant
he had to again stop work. After going the rest of the year with just Mike working as the Sexton, it was
decided that he needed some help with interior cleaning and we contracted with Excel Cleaning Services to
come in once a week. This coincided with the church opening up again in the fall and the return of most of our
regular rental groups. This included our long-time friends, The Old Guard and several performances by the
West Hartford Community Theater as well as AA, the YMCA and Bloodline sports basketball groups, the
Scouts and 45+ women’s exercise.
Because we were closed for long periods, we noticed some rodent and ant activity and we hired Abair Lavery
to remediate that problem. I can report that they appear to have been successful.
In both the spring and fall, the Engage team hosted two church cleanup days which really helped to get the
grounds in better shape. In addition, the Scouts did their usual great job in removing the millions of leaves
from the property. We were fortunate that we didn’t have any major infrastructure issues this year and were
able to keep our expenses under budget.
Next year, we hope to research possible efficiency suggestions with our HVAC provider, ESC and finally, we
want to determine how we might make the banks on the Boulevard side of the property more attractive.
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Ministerial Relations and Personnel (MR&P)
Pam Rekow, Chair
2021 Committee: Pam Rekow, Chair, Cyndi Brown, Russ Cormier, John Rhine, and Rev. Julie Emery
The Ministerial Relations & Personnel (MR&P) committee works closely with Westminster’s pastor and staff
throughout the year.
As the pandemic continued to impact many aspects of our lives in 2021, Westminster’s staff worked tirelessly
and creatively, adapting to changing circumstances, to bring us together for worship and music, care for our
facilities and to ensure that our church family felt connected to each other and Westminster.
In 2021, the work of MR&P focused on three areas in particular:

Pastor’s Leave of Absence
When Rev. Julie Emery determined she needed to take a leave of absence in October 2021, we worked closely
with Julie in preparing for her leave, and with church staff and leadership while Julie was away. Without
missing a beat, our church staff and leaders kept Westminster moving forward during this time and adapted
seamlessly when we needed to shift from hybrid worship back to fully virtual as circumstances warranted. We
also worked closely with the Rev. John Merz who served as Westminster’s temporary head of staff and
Session moderator while our pastor was on leave.
Music
In October 2021, we welcomed Callie Boone as our interim Minister of Music, with responsibility for
planning and leading music for Westminster, including the Chancel Choir and Bell Choir. Stuart Duncan, who
had returned to the music position in February, resigned in August due to Covid concerns for his family.
We’re thankful to Barbara Riihimaki for serving as interim Music Director and providing music when needed.

Facilities
With our assistant sexton on indefinite medical leave in 2021, MR&P researched options for facilities
maintenance. We spoke with several local churches to understand how they handled facilities management. A
majority use contracted cleaning services for their buildings. We identified a cleaning contractor
recommended by two of the churches and began using that cleaning service in late 2021. Our Sexton, Mike
McElroy, who oversees the cleaning services contractor, takes care of overall maintenance of Westminster’s
building and grounds with the help of Elder John Rhine and the Building and Grounds committee.
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Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Congregation
Westminster Presbyterian Church
February 28, 2021
Moderator Julie Emery called the meeting to order at 11:43am with an opening prayer.
Moderator Julie Emery declared that there was a quorum of at least 25. Actual attendance was 52. The Clerk
read the call for the meeting. Notice had been given on at least two preceding Sundays.
The congregation VOTED to approve the agenda.
The congregation VOTED to approve the Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Congregation of Annual
Meeting of February 23, 2020.
The congregation VOTED to approve the Minutes of the Congregational Meeting of December 13, 2020.
The congregation VOTED to receive the Statistical Report of the Membership.
The congregation VOTED to receive the annual reports of the Pastor, Clerk of Session, Interim Director of
Music, Director of Faith Formation, and the Ministry Teams.
Moderator Julie Emery invited each Elder chairing a ministry team to present their team’s highlights.
The Nominating Committee presented El Harp, Pam Rekow, and Eina Rieger as nominees to join the
Nominating Committee. The congregation VOTED to accept their nomination.
Moderator Julie Emery invited Treasurer Kevin Morrison to present on behalf of the finance team, including
an Overview of 2020 Year End Financials and the 2021 Budget.

Kevin Morrison reported on the breakdown of expenses in 2020 and of income in 2019. Moderator Julie
Emery complimented Kevin on his hard work and quick action throughout the year in obtaining federal
financial support during the pandemic.
Kevin Morrison presented the 2020 budget and reported on projected expenses and projected income for
2020.
It was MOVED, SECONDED, and VOTED to receive the 2021 budget.
The Chair of the Ministerial Relations and Personnel Committee, Pam Rekow, for the Session, MOVED the
Pastor/Head of Staff’s terms of call for 2021.
The MOTION was VOTED by a secret ballot vote using the Zoom Polling feature with 49 in favor, 1 against,
and 0 abstentions.
The Pastor’s terms of call for 2021 as voted are:

(continued…)
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(Annual Meeting of the Congregation minutes continued…)

Proposed Pastor Compensation for 2021
Cash Compensation
Housing Allowance (actual to be set by Senior Pastor)

$66,588.78
30,000.00

Effective Salary

$96,588.78

Medical (25% of effective salary)*

24,147.20

Pension (11% of effective salary)

10,624.77

Disability (1% of effective salary)

965.89

Medical Deductible (1.5% of effective salary)

1,448.83

Dental PPO (Actual cost)

1752.36

Social Security - Employer (7.65% of effective salary)

7389.04

Retirement Match

1,448.83

Vouchered Expenses:
Business Expense Allowance

3,000.00

Education Allowance

3,000.00

Total Compensation

$150,365.70

Number of working units per week __13___
Weeks of annual vacation __5__
Additional Sunday leave __1__
Weeks of annual study leave __2_
Number of paid holidays __10__
After completing 6 years of service, the Pastor is entitled to a sabbatical of 3 months.

It was MOVED, SECONDED, and VOTED to recess the Annual Meeting of the Congregation at 1:17pm to
convene the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.
Following the Meeting of the Corporation, the Annual Meeting of the Congregation reconvened at 1:22pm.
There was no Other Business brought before the congregation.
(continued…)
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(Annual Meeting of the Congregation minutes continued…)

Moderator Julie Emery asked for a moment of silence in recognition of the following members of the
congregation who joined the Church Triumphant in 2020: Clyde Brown, Cheryl Hellig, Barbara Hutton,
Georgia Silliman, and Bernita Sundquist.
Moderator Julie Emery closed the meeting at 1:23pm with prayer. It was MOVED, SECONDED, and
VOTED to adjourn at 1:27pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Heather McBride
Clerk of Session

The Reverend Julie Emery
Moderator

Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Corporation
Westminster Presbyterian Church
West Hartford, CT
February 28, 2021
Moderator Julie Emery called the Meeting of the Corporation to order at 1:17pm.
It was MOVED, SECONDED, and VOTED to approve the minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Corporation
of February 23, 2020.
It was MOVED, SECONDED, and VOTED to elect Clerk of Session Heather McBride as Secretary of the
Corporation.
It was MOVED, SECONDED, and VOTED to elect Elder David Hall as President of the Corporation.
It was MOVED by the Nominating Committee to elect Sarah Ambrosino, Ann Jarrett, and Pam Torsiello to the
Audit Committee. The floor was opened to additional nominations, of which there were none. It was
MOVED, SECONDED, and VOTED to close the nominations and elect the nominees. Due to safety
concerns with COVID-19, the Audit Committee will meet in 2021 to audit both 2020 and 2021.
No other business was brought before the Corporation
It was MOVED, SECONDED, and VOTED to adjourn. The meeting was closed at 1:22pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Heather McBride
Secretary

David Hall
President
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Minutes of the Called Meeting of the Congregation
Westminster Presbyterian Church
June 27, 2021
Moderator Julie Emery called the meeting to order at 10:07a.m. with prayer.
A quorum was present. There were 28 members in attendance.
The Session has called this congregational meeting for the purpose of electing new officers. The call for the
meeting was published on 2 Sundays: June 13, 2021 and June 20, 2021. The call was read by the Clerk of
Session, and then it was MOVED, SECONDED, and VOTED to approve the agenda.
Elder Nicole Aronson proposed the following slate of Ruling Elders to be elected:
Nicole Aronson (Care Elder, 1 year), Callie Boone (Worship Elder, 1 year), Larry Carr (Flourish Elder, 2
years), Greg Hammond (Engage Elder, 3 years)
Moderator Emery asked if there were any nominations from the floor for Ruling Elders. Hearing none, the
Moderator called for a vote. It was VOTED to elect the slate of Ruling Elders as proposed.
Elder Nicole Aronson proposed the following slate of Deacons to be elected:
JoAnne Berry (Care Deacon, extending term, 1 year), Nancy Dewey (Care Deacon, 3 years), Charlotte Logan
(Care Deacon, 1 year), Jane Sebolt (Care Deacon, 3 years), Adam Bender (Serve Deacon, extending term, 1
year), Katie Osoba (Serve Deacon, 2 years), Janet Wade-Utay (Serve Deacon, 3 years)
Moderator Emery asked if there were any nominations from the floor for Deacons. Hearing none, the
Moderator called for a vote. It was VOTED to elect the slate of Deacons as proposed.

Elder Nicole Aronson proposed the following slate of nominees to be elected to the Endowment and Memorial
Gifts Committee:
Sarah Ambrosino (2-year term), George Dewey (3-year term), Alan Douglass (1-year term), El Harp (3-year
term)
Moderator Emery asked if there were any nominations from the floor for the Endowment and Memorial Gifts
Committee. Hearing none, the Moderator called for a vote. It was VOTED to elect the slate of nominees as
proposed.
Elder Nicole Aronson proposed the following slate of nominees to be elected to the Nominating Committee:
El Harp, Eina Reiger

Moderator Emery asked if there were any nominations from the floor for the Nominating Committee. Hearing
none, the Moderator called for a vote. It was VOTED to elect the slate of nominees as proposed.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:21a.m. with a closing prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Heather McBride
Clerk of Session

The Reverend Julie Emery
Moderator
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Finance Committee Report
The Finance Team Membership was David Hall, Kevin Morrison, Jeannine Stimson, Pam Torsiello, and Art
Riihimaki.
During the year, the team met via Zoom due to restrictions on in person meetings due to COVID. Our Yale
Divinity student, Alyssa Kissel was able to be part of those meetings.
Due to COVID, the limits on access to the church and family health concerns by the committee member that
does the audits, the financial audit for 2020 was delayed until 2021. The audit for 2020 and 2021 has been
completed.
A proposed budget was submitted to the Session and approved.
The Treasurer and the Elder on the Finance Committee met with the representative of the Presbytery’s wealth
management organization as is required by that organization.
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Comparative Operating Statement - Actual and Budget
For the Year Ended December 31, 2021 and 2020

12/31/2021

Change from
12/31/2020
Fav(Unfav)

12/31/2020

Receipts:

Annual Budget
12/31/2021

Change from
Budget
Fav(Unfav)

Operating receipts:
Pledged Contributions
Plate Offerings
Per Capita
Building Use

$

296,618.94
508.00
5,449.75
31,192.00

$

307,921.26
800.50
4,654.20
11,561.00

$

(11,302.32) $
(292.50)
795.55
19,631.00

285,000.00
400.00
5,350.00
11,250.00

$

11,618.94
108.00
99.75
19,942.00

Total Receipts

$

333,768.69

$

324,936.96

$

$

302,000.00

$

31,768.69

Pandemic Grants and Gifts
Public Grants
Special Gifts

$

59,182.15
20,000.00
37,620.00

$

8,000.00
89,215.56

$

51,182.15 $
20,000.00
(51,595.56)

97,000.00
4,479.36
30,000.00

$

(37,817.85)
15,520.64
7,620.00

$

116,802.15

$

97,215.56

$

19,586.59

$

131,479.36

$

(14,677.21)

$

2,729.14

$

4,292.86

$

(1,563.72) $

3,600.00

$

(870.86)

$

20,900.00
17,400.00
68,157.50

$

23,200.00
19,356.00
-

$

(2,300.00) $
(1,956.00)
68,157.50

20,900.00
17,400.00
68,157.50

$

-

$

106,457.50

$

42,556.00

$

63,901.50

$

106,457.50

$

-

$

559,757.48

$

469,001.38

$

90,756.10

$

543,536.86

$

16,220.62

$

4,205.16
1,283.47
21,746.44
101.12
2,303.97
18,685.41
48,827.07
18,458.04
335,418.44

$

2,589.32
1,732.47
22,790.52
154.65
2,020.47
18,270.93
40,464.06
20,101.87
330,759.52

$

(1,615.84) $
449.00
1,044.08
53.53
(283.50)
(414.48)
(8,363.01)
1,643.83
(4,658.92)

2,275.00
2,360.00
26,572.00
380.00
4,641.00
16,728.00
45,800.00
24,500.00
352,123.36

$

(1,930.16)
1,076.53
4,825.56
278.88
2,337.03
(1,957.41)
(3,027.07)
6,041.96
16,704.92

$

451,029.12

$

438,883.81

$

(12,145.31) $

475,379.36

$

24,350.24

8,831.73

Gifts:

Total Gifts
Investment Income
Transfers and Loans:
Transfer from Investments
Transfer from Manse Housing Fund
PPP loan forgiveness
Total Transfers and Loans
Total Receipts

Disbursements:
Ministry Programs
Worship (Worship and Music)
Flourish ( Christian Education)
Serve (Mission & Outreach)
Care ( Christian Care and Spiritual Nurture)
Engage (Administration)
Sustain (Office Expense)
Sustain (Buildings & Grounds)
Sustain (Insurance and MRRF)
Staff Expenses
Total Ministry Programs
Purchased Equipment
Total Disbursements
Net Surplus (Deficit)

35,416.12

-

(35,416.12)

-

(35,416.12)

$

486,445.24

$

438,883.81

$

(47,561.43) $

475,379.36

$

(11,065.88)

$

73,312.24

$

30,117.57

$

(43,194.67) $

68,157.50

$

(5,154.74)
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Statement of Funds Activity
For the Year Ended December 31, 2021
Webster Bank
Checking & Savings

Balance as of January 1, 2021

Investments

Total

$

19,785.00

$

962,524.15

$

982,309.15

Operating Receipts:
Contributions
$
Plate Offerings
Per Capita
Building Use
Pandemic Grants and Credits
Interest and Dividends
Gifts and Grants
Total Operating Receipts $

294,609.94
508.00
5,449.75
31,192.00
59,182.15
0.12
57,620.00
448,561.96

$

2,009.00

$

296,618.94
508.00
5,449.75
31,192.00
59,182.15
2,729.14
57,620.00
453,299.98

Operating Disbursements:
Worship (Worship and Music)
$
Flourish ( Christian Education)
Serve (Mission & Outreach)
Care ( Christian Care and Spiritual Nurture)
Engage (Administration)
Sustain (Office Expense)
Sustain (Buildings & Grounds)
Sustain (Insurance and MRRF)
Staff Expenses
Total Operating Disbursements $

2,729.02
$

(3,057.49) $
(1,283.47)
(21,746.44)
(101.12)
(2,303.97)
(18,685.41)
(48,827.07)
(18,458.04)
(335,418.44)
(449,881.45) $

4,738.02

$

-

$

-

$

Excess (Shortage) of Operating Funds

$

(1,319.49) $

4,738.02

$

Transfer from Investments

$

71,586.63

$

Restricted Fund Receipts:
Music
$
Major Repair and Renovation
Pastor Sabbatical
One Great Hour of Sharing
Tilton Music
Other designated
Deacons
Memorial Garden
Memorial Gifts
Peace and Global Witness
Flower
AV System
Senior High Mission Trip
Total Restricted Fund Receipts $

6,465.00
2,976.74
2,000.00
1,250.00
1,050.00
1,000.00
970.00
823.07
510.00
330.00
308.00
300.00
239.51
18,222.32

$

-

$

$

-

$

(71,586.63) $

(3,057.49)
(1,283.47)
(21,746.44)
(101.12)
(2,303.97)
(18,685.41)
(48,827.07)
(18,458.04)
(335,418.44)
(449,881.45)
3,418.53
-

6,465.00
2,976.74
2,000.00
1,250.00
1,050.00
1,000.00
970.00
823.07
510.00
330.00
308.00
300.00
239.51
18,222.32

(continued…)
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(Statement of Funds Activity continued…)

Restricted Fund Disbursements:
Tilton Music
$
Allen and
Willard
Adult
Mission
Trip
Prepaid contributions
Music Fund
Major Repair and Renovation
Refugee Mission
Deacons
AV System
Capital
Campaign
Prayer Shawl
Christian Education
Pastor Discretionary
Total Restricted Fund Disbursements $

(7,150.00) $
(4,615.00)
(4,025.00)
(3,338.00)
(3,209.76)
(1,110.40)
(350.00)
(200.00)
(102.00)
(100.00)
(45.73)
(24,245.89) $

Loan to senior pastor
Purchase of Computer and AV System
Change in Market Value

$
$
$

2,950.20 $
(35,416.12) $
$

Net Change in Account

$

31,777.65

Balance as of December 31, 2021

$

51,562.65
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-

$

-

$

(7,150.00)
(4,615.00)
(4,025.00)
(3,338.00)
(3,209.76)
(1,110.40)
(350.00)
(200.00)
(102.00)
(100.00)
(45.73)
(24,245.89)

129,497.17

$
$
$

2,950.20
(35,416.12)
129,497.17

$

62,648.56

$

94,426.21

$

1,025,172.71

$

1,076,735.36

Comparative Balance Sheet
December 31, 2020 and 2021
As of
12/31/21
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Webster Bank Checking
Webster Bank Money Market
Total Cash And Cash Equivalents

$

$

163,234.41
44,730.80
306,225.42
10,748.75
7,491.26
7,378.80
13,517.75
553,327.19

$

209,852.80
57,185.21
142,158.95
409,196.96

$

9,397.74
1,450.00
20,000.00
30,847.74

$
$

(2,950.20)
(2,950.20)

$ 1,104,632.90

$ 1,013,156.89

$

91,476.01

$

$

$

(68,157.50)
(68,157.50)

$

$

New Covenant Trust Company
Lydia & Richard Allen & Eleanor Willard Fund
The Lester Senger Christian Education Leadership Fund
Westminster Endowment Fund
Total New Covenant Trust Company
Account Receivable
Due from Westminster Congregation
Deposit Receivable
Loan Receiveable - Senior Minister
Total Account Receivable

$

$

$
$

Total Assets
Liabilities:
Due to Lydia & Richard Allen & Eleanor Willard Fund
Due to Westminster Endowment Fund
PPP loan
Total Liabilities

$

51,000.84
561.81
51,562.65

$

66,076.53
75,587.99
324,700.04
12,312.56
8,551.36
8,424.20
15,486.08
511,138.76

$

220,493.95
63,634.38
229,905.62
514,033.95

$

9,397.74
1,450.00
17,049.80
27,897.54

$

Change From
12/31/2020

19,223.31
561.69
19,785.00

$

Schwab Accounts
Charles Schwab & Co. Account - General
Unrealized Gain/(Loss) on Investments
Charles Schwab & Co. Account - Housing Fund
The Memorial Garden Fund
The G. T. Scoville Trust Fund Differently Able
The Scoville Scholarship Fund
Todd R. Tilton Music Scholarship Fund
Total Schwab Accounts

As of
12/31/20

4,698.87
4,698.87
9,397.74

$

$

$

$

$

4,698.87
4,698.87
68,157.50
77,555.24

$

$

$

$

31,777.53
0.12
31,777.65

(97,157.88)
30,857.19
18,474.62
1,563.81
1,060.10
1,045.40
1,968.33
(42,188.43)

10,641.15
6,449.17
87,746.67
104,836.99

(continued…)
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(Comparative Balance Sheet continued…)

Equity:
Endowment & Memorial Gift Funds
Lydia & Richard Allen & Eleanor Willard Fund
Westminster Endowment Fund
The Lester Senger Christian Education Leadership Fund
Todd R. Tilton Music Scholarship Fund
The Scoville Scholarship Fund
The G. T. Scoville Trust Fund Differently Able
Manse Housing Fund
Martha Richards Music Enrichment Fund
Memorial Gift Funds
Total Endowment & Memorial Gift Funds

$

$

205,189.60
180,816.07
61,326.37
896.58
8,357.34
8,618.22
327,150.05
150.00
17,285.46
809,789.69

$

15,366.34
94,238.01
109,604.35

$

26,940.89
75,587.99
73,312.24
175,841.12

$

$

199,163.45
166,664.96
54,977.20
5,028.25
7,311.94
7,558.12
303,689.09
150.00
16,775.46
761,318.47

$

13,112.53
89,498.96
102,611.49

$

$

6,026.15
14,151.11
6,349.17
(4,131.67)
1,045.40
1,060.10
23,460.96
510.00
48,471.22

Restricted Funds
The Memorial Garden Fund
Other Restricted Funds
Total Restricted Funds

$
$

Unrestricted Funds
Net Operating Fund
Allowance for Unrealized Gain/(Loss)
Net Income (Loss)
Total Unrestricted Funds

$

$

Total Liabilities & Equity

$ 1,104,632.90

$

$

$

2,253.81
4,739.05
6,992.86

(3,176.68) $
44,730.80
30,117.57
71,671.69 $

30,117.57
30,857.19
43,194.67
104,169.43

$ 1,013,156.89

$

91,476.01

(continued…)
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Other Restricted Funds
December 31, 2020 and 2021

12/31/2021

12/31/2020

Change from
12/31/2020

Other Restricted Funds
Music
Senior High Mission Trip
Organ Improvement
Pastor Sabbatical Fund
Capital Campaign
Special Offerings
Adult Mission Trip
Westminster Feeds
Refugee Mission Fund
Pastor Discretionary Fund
Major Repairs and Renovations Fund (MRRF)
Other
Total Other Restricted Funds

$

$
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19,221.42
19,076.64
18,358.07
12,000.00
8,562.92
3,210.00
2,937.46
2,754.50
2,301.02
1,760.35
1,326.03
2,729.60
94,238.01

$ 16,094.42
18,837.13
18,358.07
10,000.00
8,562.92
1,630.00
2,937.46
2,754.50
3,411.42
1,806.08
1,326.03
3,780.93
$ 89,498.96

$

$

3,127.00
239.51
2,000.00
1,580.00
(1,110.40)
(45.73)
(1,051.33)
4,739.05

Westminster Presbyterian Church
Audit Committee Report
Cyndi Brown, Chair
Committee Members: Cyndi Brown, Ann Jarrett and Pam Torsiello
The Audit Committee conducted a review of the financial records for the calendar year 2020 and 2021. This
is not an audit in accordance with GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting Standards) nor can it be relied
upon to detect fraud. Based on the sample of activity reviewed, there were no material concerns to report to
the Congregation. A full report has been submitted to the Finance Committee. We would like to thank Kevin
Morrison, our current treasurer, and Jeannine Stimson, our bookkeeper, for all their time and conscientious
effort as stewards of our financial records.
Respectfully submitted,
Pam Torsiello
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Westminster People
2021: A Year in Photos
Church Continues During a Global Pandemic
Despite our best hopes, the COVID-19 pandemic continued into 2021, impacting our worship and fellowship
gathering. However, staff and church leadership got creative with outdoor and online events. We were blessed
with time in the late summer and fall to gather for hybrid worship only to change plans in December in the
midst of another variant and surge in cases. Still, Westminster found creative ways to worship and connect
despite the obstacles. The following photos reflect the interesting year that was 2021.
Outdoor Lenten Fellowship and Service Event

(continued …)
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Lent Stations for Holy Week

Easter Sunday: Parking Lot Worship Service

(continued…)
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Easter Sunday: Parking Lot Worship Service continued...

Spring Clean Up and BBQ
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(continued …)

Kid’s Summer Bubbles Event

(continued …)
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Welcome Forward Sunday/LIFT (Living in Faith Together)

(continued …)
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October LIFT

Fall Clean Up

(continued …)
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November LIFT

(continued …)
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December LIFT Sunday

(continued…)
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Caroling at Seabury

Christmas Eve Parking Lot Service (December

(continued …)
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Christmas Eve Parking Lot Service continued...
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Westminster Presbyterian Church Vision & Mission Statements
Westminster is a vital, engaging, inclusive family of faith that serves God by:
supporting each other on our spiritual journeys, sharing the gifts we have been given,
and demonstrating the love and justice of Christ in our community and world.
Westminster offers living proof of a loving God.

Westminster Presbyterian Church Staff
The Rev. Julie Emery, Pastor/Head of Staff
Callie Boone, Interim Minister of Music
Karen Hammond, Director of Faith Formation
Becky Kimberly, Church Administrator

Mike McElroy, Church Sexton
Wanda Bender, Security Coordinator

Leadership of Westminster Presbyterian Church
Care
Nicole Aronson, Elder
JoAnne Berry, Deacon
Nancy Dewey, Deacon
Linda Geisler, Deacon
Charlotte Logan, Deacon
Donna Morrison, Deacon
Jane Sebolt, Deacon
Jean Summers, Deacon
Serve
Adam Bender, Deacon
Tom Buckley, Elder
Katie Osoba, Deacon
Helena Offei, Deacon
Michael Seltzer, Elder
Ellen Smith, Deacon
Janet Wade-Utay, Deacon

Engage
Greg Hammond, Elder
Barbara Riihimaki, Elder

Sustain
Heather McBride, Clerk
John Rhine, Elder

Flourish
Nicole Aronson, Elder
Larry Carr, Elder

Worship
Ken Garrison, Elder

Westminster Presbyterian Church 2080 Boulevard West Hartford, Connecticut 06107
Phone: 860-521-6240 E-mail: office@westpresby.org Web: www.westpresby.org
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